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Abstract. An evolution is made upon external factor that accompany the development of safety
culture at Kozloduy NPP (KNPP). The two basic stages and the major results achieved independently
and with external assistance were considered in the process of development of safety culture. The
areas in which the regulatory body insists on having active participation were defined.

1. Introduction

The significance of nuclear safety issues may vary among countries and reflect particular
needs. It will always be necessary to decide which are the pririority issues, using the recourses
available. The efforts made to enhance safety culture can benefit plant performance through
improved organization, analyses and work processes. The particular development and
improvement of safety culture is a dynamic, progressive process and the time scale required
cannot be predicted.

The evolution of safety culture at KNPP occurs with the existence of several external factors
that are particularly topical for the beginning of the 90s of the previous century. They are:

- Essential political and economical changes; severe economical break down, new market
interface and high rates of unemployment accompanied with lack of clearness about the
future progress of professional career;

- Intensive usage of Russian operational rules; To some extent limited relation of
KNPP with other NPPs and international organizations as LAEA and WANO;

- The design safety of the existent units with reactors VVER-440 in KNPP is a subject
of concern by the international community. The Bulgarian government is put into
political pressure for their shut-down (that problem is present till these days).

2. First stage of the development of safety culture

Conditionally two stages of the development of safety culture may be determined at KNPP. At the first
stage (1991-1996) some measures were taken to ensure appropriate personal motivation of the staff, its
training in the principles of strong safety culture and its deep involvement in the implementation of the
measures for increasing the safety.

By the proposal of the operating organization and the regulatory body additional payments of
the KNPP? staff were approved by the government according to the riskful factors and the
influence of the executed functions to the safety. This led to the employment of highly
qualified specialists in broad range of technical and scientific branches of knowledge. Now 76
per cent of KNPP staff is with technical and university education and 29 per cent - with
university degree.
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With WANO assistance a "twinning" program with Bougue NPP France was developed and
implemented. Prominent specialists from KINPP were trained in the evolution and realization
of contemporary approaches for ensuring the quality, experience feedback and safety
management. That practice appeared to be especially valuable because of the convergence of
both national cultures and with insignificant breaks continues till nowadays.

A special team wit WANO specialists was created to assist the K!NPP management. That team
was working on site and participated in the everyday work of the units. The significant results
achieved with that assistance are:

- Quality assurance program was developed and implemented;
- Council on safety and quality as consultancy body to the management was created;
- System for experience feedback was realized;
- Training of management and executive staff was made on the principles of strong

safety culture;
- System of "work in team" was applied;
- Step by step procedures were developed for functional tests of systems and

equipment important to safety;
- Requirements for housekeeping were determined.

A special model was created for interfaces between the regulatory body and operating
organization under the principle "2 + 2". The developed program by KNPP and WANO team
for improving the safety of units with VVER-440 reactors was evaluated by the Bulgarian
regulatory body with the assistance of Consortium of western regulatory bodies and expert
organizations. By that a transfer of western methodologies and practices was provided in
order to evaluate the safety.

The implementation of the measures from that program for improvement of the safety was
with the active participation of the whole staff. In the realization of the complex tasks an
interaction between the various organization units is sought, the role of every single
participant was considered and appreciated. The management actively took part in those
activities and with its attitude to the safety stroke with respect others.

The regulatory body realized the role of the contractors in the implementation of the activities
important to safety and changed the system for license. The usage of contractors by KNPP is
done after issuing of permissions by the regulatory body based on:

- Set by a contract interrelations;
- Justified qualification of the executive staff and existence of the necessary equipment

and devices;
- Quality assurance program;
- Determined responsibilities for auditing activities by KNPP staff.

3. Second stage of the development of safety culture

The second stage of the development of safety culture at KNPP is characterized with the
admit ion of long-term policies and strategies, with strengthening the organization structures
for management and control of safety, wit profound assessment of the role of the human
factor and with the applying of the self-assessment methods. The major results achieved at
this stage are as follows:
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The management declared its anticipations and goals in the document "Policy for
safety and quality";
A department "Safety and quality" was created under the direct subordination of the
executive director. The staff of the new creation has large authorities for
management and control of safety and quality including the power to cancel the
implementation of activities when this measure is in interest of safety;
All operational events and failures of equipment including near-miss events are put
into systematical assessment according to approved by the regulatory body
methodologies for determination of the root causes. A special procedure was
developed for assessment of the role of human factor in initiation and evolution of
operational events. The PSA results are used in the training of the staff;
The potentialities and limitations of human factor are put into consideration in the
technical measures for improving the safety. New diagnostic systems are installed for
controlling the equipment important to safety, symptom - based emergency
procedures are developed for management of design and beyond design accidents,
analyses of man-machine interface are conducted and improvement of main control
rooms are implemented;
The concept "ZONE" which is the Bulgarian acronym of STAR (stop, think, act,
review) is widely spread in the implementation of activities significant to safety;
Large scale programs for modernization are under implementation in all units of
KNPP, although the political decision taken to shut down two units till the end of
2003;
A system of performance indicators for self-assessment was developed. Some of
performance indicators are compared to WANO indicators and on that grounds long-
term goals are settled. During the implementation of the system problematic areas are
not fixed which require urgent measures.

The major motivations for KNPP staff are the given positive conclusions from the conducted
in 2000-2001 OSART, FOSART and the special AEA mission for evaluation of
organizational structure. The achieved operational level of safety is in accordance with the
international practice, the organizational structure of KINPP ensures adequate management,
the priority of the safety is realized by the management.

4. The role of the regulatory body for the development of safety culture.

The role of the regulatory body for the development of safety culture depends to large extent
on existent legislation, national culture and the nowadays social-economical circumstances. In
the process of seeking its own place in the development of the safety culture the Bulgarian
regulatory body had to consider those factors while simultaneously had to contemplate on the
existent international practice. For that reason some of the decisions of the regulatory body
may not always be in context of the common rules but in reality they have their own
significance for ensuring the safety.

Typical example is the approach of the regulatory body in the usage of the contractors by
KNPP. Nowhere permissions are issued for the usage of contractor only once. But during the
period when the old foundations are ruined and the new grounds are not dressed in the
legislative requirements, this measure was the necessary solution. Nowadays when KNPP has
created an internal system for election and control of the contractors and the national
legislation determines the responsibilities and duties on the concluded agreements that seems
a needles measure.
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The same thing is valid for the licensing of the activities important to safety. The licensing
system foresees issuing of permissions for every single stage, while between every of which
time is needed to present the compulsory justifications of safety and for analyses by the
regulatory body. This procedure was not significantly presented when the measures had to be
accomplished during the plant outages of the units for refueling and at the same time the
design as well as the delivery of the equipment were late because of external reasons. That
imposed to be developed special procedures for licensing which gave some flexibility to the
operating organization to do technical modifications accordance with the conditions of the
issued permissions.

Factors in which the regulatory body insists on having active participation in the development
of safety culture:

- Expertise of the high-level management. The role of the management is essential for
the evolution of strong safety culture and in accordance of that fact the regulatory
body changed its requirements on the high-level staff that has to be examined by The
State Qualification Commission ( SQC - a commission to the regulatory body that
bestows certifications to the chosen staff). 31 positions were determined that have to
pass an exam through SQC. During the exam are discussed topics as safety
management, safety culture, defense in depth concept, self-assessment methods,
long-term planning and configuration management;

- Knowledge of duties and their adequate implementation. The regulatory body
approves the job descriptions of the staff that is directly involved in the fulfillment of
leading and control functions. According to that functions are determined the
positions that have to be certified by SQC. The adequate fulfillment of duties is
checked during discussions of the staff with SQC and during regulatory inspections;

- Preservation of the technical support in the field of nuclear energy. In the process of
continuing changes in the social-economical area significant alterations emerge in
the ensurance of adequate technical support in the field of nuclear energy. The
problem is particularly important for the countries with small nuclear programs and
limited possibilities to serve nuclear fuel cycle. In this direction the regulatory body
has chosen the practice to participate in the internal examinations of the staff and to
determine the areas in which the necessary expertise maybe done. With the available
funds the regulatory body assigns the analyses and expert ices connected to the safety
problems and investigations for perspective development. The experience shows that
there is a plenty of room for future improvements.
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